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SKI PASS DISCOUNT FOR GROUPS
WINTER 2016-2017

SKI TEACHERS, FAMILIES, DIFFERENT SPORTY,
EDUCATIVE AND OTHER GROUPS

DISCOUNT FOR
SKI PASS OF 3

DAYS AND MORE

DISCOUNT FOR
SKI PASS OF  5

DAYS AND MORE

DISCOUNT FOR
SEASONAL SKI

PASS
Family ski pass (minimum 3 persons) with a supporting
document

- 10% 20%

Ski teachers rank I
Certified licence issued by ATUS BiH for the current year

- - 10%

Ski teachers rank II
Certified licence issued by ATUS BiH for the current year

- - 15%

Ski teachers rank III
Certified licence issued by ATUS for the current year

- - 20%

Ski instructors with ISIA licence, valid and current mark 20% 20% 30%
Professional skiers with a supporting document and
certified list of the club or Ski Association

30% 30% 50%

Educational institutions for groups more than 20
persons (with the certified list of the educational institution)

- 20% 30%

Organized groups (minimum 20 persons) with the
certified list of the hotel

10% 10% 10%

Organized groups  (minimum 50 persons) with  the
certified list of the hotel

20% 20% 20%

Children age less than 5 years followed by an adult ski
free of charge

GRATIS GRATIS GRATIS

Seniors (women age of 65 years and older, men age of 67
years and older) ski free of charge with a supporting
document and request sent in written form

- - Please, take your
ski pass
personally

-The discounts cannot be combined and they are referred to the full prices from the official price list.
-In order to allow discount it is necessary to provide us with the certified lists issued by sporty or other organizations and to make
full payment on our cash point or through the bank.

-For the family ski pass it is necessary to prove relationship and copy the supporting documents (ID card, passport, birth certificate).
-20% discount allowed for 3 days (or more days) ski pass and for the guests who stay 3 or more days in Hotel Bistrica with the
receipt issued by the Hotel reception
-30% discount allowed for 3 days (or more days) ski pass and for the group of guests (min. 20 persons) who stay 3 or more days in
Hotel Bistrica with the receipt issued by the Hotel reception
-Ski pass with photo is not applicable document to other person and the users are due to show it to the offical person if requesting.
-In the case of ski pass misapplication, causing general danger and not respecting the skiing rules, the ski pass will be canceled without any
right to compensation.
-Pay your ski pass through Nova banka or Razvojna banka with Visa Classic Card  in 6, 12, or 24 installments  without any interest.
.
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